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A-n-yx’ doing that, they ought to have seij-t back the case to Mm t© taKO
cuELLAM eyidence. Instead of doing this when the case" comes beforo
chSSw jTidgment, they assume th^t there was a

substantial injury and that the property, in consequence of this
mis-description, had sold fox less value than it would otherwise have 
fetched. There seems to be no ground for an assumption of that 
Mnd by the HighCourtj and; therefore, both as to the objecti,QH to 
the non-description, or not mentioning the mortgage in the attaoli- 
ment proceedings, and that there was no proof that any special 
injury was occasioned, their Lordships think that the judgment of 
the High Court was wrong, and that it must be reversed.

Their Lordships will, therefore, humbly advise Her Majesty 
that the orders of the High Court .should be reversed, the appeals 
to the High Court dismissed with costs, the orders of the Subordi- 
nate Ooiirt, which were appealed against, affirmed, and the costs 
in the Subordinate Court ordered to be paid by the respondents. 
The respondents will pay the costs of this appeal.

Aj)peal allowed.
Solicitors for the appellant—Lawford, Waterhouse, ^  Laicford,
Solicitors for the respondents— Boivelifes, Rawle ^ Co.

PRIVY COUNCIL,

p.c. & 3.C.* APPASAMI ODAYAB axjd others (Piaintifi’s),
1888*

Slay 3 & 4. and
June 23.

SUBEAMANYA ODAYAE akd o th e e s  (D e fe n d a n ts).

[On appeal from the High Court at Madras.]
Limitatim A et, 1859, s. 1, cl, 13—Fartition suit fa r  share o f joint fm iih j csiate—  

Failure to prom paHieipation in the fam ily copUreemry within the perish

In  a Buit brought in 1881 lor a. share of joint family estate, the questioa 
whether th'e plaintiffs’ right to sue was tarred by linutation under Act XIV" of 1859, 
s. 1, cl. 13, depended on -vdiether there had been any participation of profita 
■betTfeen the plaintiffs’ father and the defendants, who -with him were co-descond- 
ante from & common ancestor, after 1837 down to which yea^ the family was 
certainly joint. If in 1871 the period of limitation had expired, the Act I X  of that 
year and the later Acts need not be referred to ; for, if they altered the law, they 
wotild not revive the right of suit.

* f m m t : Loi-d M acnaghtex, Lord IJobhousb, and Sir E. Oprps.



Up(m tlie evidence it was found that whatever miglit have been the father’ s A ppasamt

intention when ha settled in another village in 1837, the effect of what had heen Odayab

since done, or omitted, on hoth sides, was that in. due time the right of suit had ĝ rBHAMANVA 
Ijocome barred untier 4he first Limitation Act. Odayab .

A ppeal  from a decree (1st April 1884) of tlie High Coui’t 
reversing a decree (13tli April 1882) of tlie Suliordinate Judge of 
Xumbakonani.

Tlie appellants, plaintif s in tlie suit, and the respondents, wlio 
well -̂^efendants, belonged to foanclies of a family wliose gentile 
name was Odayar and who were mirasidars, the former being 
residents of Karuppattimulai, in Mannargudi taluk, and the latter 
living on the family land at Aravur in Kumbakonam. The 
question on this appeal w'as whether the plaintiffs had a still 
subsisting right to sue, notwithstanding the law of limitation, as 
members of an undivided family, to have partition made of estate, 
alleged to be ancestral and joint, and to hold their share in 

severalty from the defendants, their alleged coparceners, who 
were in possession, or the coparcenary had ceased for bo long a 
time^as that the claim had become barred by limitation.

The plaint (25th July 1881) claimed one-fourth of the family 
property at Aravar, land, houses, and appurtenances, setting 
forth the descent of the parties in the manner stated in their 
Lordships’ judgment. The plaintiffs alleged that down to 1877  
they had not been excluded from joint enjoyment of the profits 
of the lands at Aravur to which they were entitled, but that 
since that year their share had been denied to them. As to their 
own lands at KaruiDpattimulai, these had been partly obtained by 
their pother as stridhanam and inherited by them from her, and 
pwfcly had been purchased out of income  ̂ so that they were not 
joint property of the family in general.

T^e defendants alleged that the branch of the family to which 
they belonged had been separate as to food, residence, and pro
perty since the time of the defendants’ grandfather, Thoppai, 
who died in 1838 or 1839 j and that he and ChidardWra, who 
died in 1868, the father of the .first defendant, had themselves 
acquired the properties in .suit after the cessation of jo|nt livings

the part of the plaintiffs’ father. Thejy also relied on Ihe t o  
of limitation. ' : i

The issues were: 1st, whether the parties were memjbers of a i . 
undivided or divided family, and if the latter, '̂ vheii. and lio^
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Appasam i divided, and down to wliat x̂ eriod did the coptiroenary last ?
Odayak. 2ndly, wlietlier tlie claim was barred by Hmitation ? 3rdly, 

^̂Odaxar̂ ’̂  wlietlier the proi^erty claimed was acquired asfalleged for the 
defence ?

The Subordinate Judge found that there had been no partition, 
and that the property claimed was- not the self-acquisition of the 
defendants or of any of them. He found that the c®par®«rnary 
had continued down to 1877. He, therefore, made a decre^for 
partition in favor of the plaintiffs.

On appeal the High Court (Turner, O .J., and Muttusami 
Ayyar, J.) reversed the decree of the Subordinate Judge. Their 
Judgment was as follows:—

“ It is scarcely possible, upon the evidence before us, to resist 
the conclusion tliat for upwards of 45 years there has been no 
participation - on the part of the plaintiifs’ branch in the bene
ficial enjoyment of the property in question. There is a great 
deal of documentary evidence to show that from 1835 the plain
tiffs and their father have lived at Karuppattimulai, whilst the. 
iirst defendant and his father and the second defendant- and 
his branch of the family have always lived in their ancestral 
village Aravur. The plaintiffs’ fourth -witness, Kuppu Odayar, to 
■\yhose evidence the Subordinate Judge attaches weight, and who 
is certainly not biassed in favor of the defendants, has deposed 
that the joint family at Aravur was reduced in ciroumstancesr 
at the time of the father Palaniappa Odayar’s marriage; that 
u-pon his marriage a moiety of the village of Karupattimulai 
was granted to hia wife as stridhanam, and that he then re
moved to that village and lived and died there. Documentary 
evidence shows that this was about 1837, and that the property 
which Palaniappa Odayar or his wife then acquired consisted 
of 14 velis 12 mas 44yVkulis of land. I-t is also in eviden<!b that 
fitibsequently to 1887 the members of the family at Aravur 
bought lands, from time to time, extending to nearly 85 velis, 
while the total extent now belonging to the defendants’ branch is 
nearly 120 velis. This affords a reasonable ground for the infer
ence that when the father left Aravur to take tip hiS residence at 
Kamppattimulai, the joint family probably owned about" 35 veKs 
of land, of which his quarter share would have amounted to 8§ 
velis if a division had then been effected. This fact and the 
evidence of witness Kiippu Odayar to the effect that the family
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at Ai'^vur v/tfs tlien in reduced circumstancGS convey the impres- appasaju
sion tliat Palaniappa Odayar, wlio acquired by marriage consider-
able separate property, did not probably intend or care to claim SI;BBAMA.̂ ŶA
a shares frem liis coparceners, -wbo were considered to be worse
off than himself, either from the improdiictiveuess of the family
property or from the number of members in the family iŝ ho had
to be* supported.

 ̂“ It was suggested for the defendants at the trial in the Court 
belo^, and also mentioned at the hearing of this appeal, that, 
at or before this time, there was a partition or some arrangement 
which determined the coparcenary between the two branches of 
the family. On referring to the evidence, however, it appears 
that this suggestion is made more in reference to the subseq[uent 
conduct of the parties than to any express agreement between 
the plaintiffs’ father and his coparceners. Although the second 
defendant spoke of his having heard of a formal division from the 
deoeased members of his family between the iDlaintiffs’ grand
father Karuttasami Odayar and the defendants’ father Chidam
baram Odayar, we cannot rely on his evidence as it is inconsistent 
with the rest of the evidence, which d^eloses that Palaniappa 
Odayar had lived in coparcenary with the "defendants’ branch 
until his marriage. It is also inconsistent with the defendants’ 
statement that he knew of no formal partition in the family at 
ciny time. The other evidence bearing on the question of division 
is only an opinion founded on se|)arate residence and separate 
enjoyment for a considerable length of time. We are therefore 
not prepared to hold that the Subordinate Judge was in error in, 
declining to accept the plea of formal division or any other express 
agreement equivalent to it. Neither do we see reason to doubt 
the propri’ety of the finding that were the plaintiffs entitled to 
claim ̂ partition, the plea o f  self-acquisition set up by the defend
ants could not be upheld. The effect of the evidence on this 
point is that there were about 35 velis of land in the family when 
Palaniappa Odayar separated from it, while there was no other 
ostensible source of income to which subsequent acquisitions might' 
be reasonably traced. There may have been good, husbandry  ̂
thrift and care on the part of those who managed the aflaijis 
of the family at Aravm’ subsequently to 1837, or the pii’Operty 
itself may have become more productive. In, the aijsenpQ: of :cleax 
evidence disclosing an independent souiQe of inco3t,e\aiid an iade-'
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Appasami pendent means of acquisition, "we cannot liold that tne later "acqiii-
OuAYAB gitiojjig iiaYG Taeen made otlierwise tlian with the aid of family 

property. The material question, therefore, is ^whether the rela
tion of coparcenary was continued after 'Palaniapjra ©dayar’s 
separation, and if it was not, what is its legal effect iipou the 

- îlaintiifs’ claim.
It does nob appear that the plaintiffs’ or their frihepoever 

received part of the income derived from the family property. 
The first plaintiff no doubt deposed that at one time hs? took 
some money from the family honse at Aravur. But his statement 
is not corrohorated, and as he is an interested party, it cannot 
he accepted without corroboration. It was nest alleged by the 

.plaintiffs that the first plaintiff had lived at Aravur until four 
years ago and that his joint residence was a continuation of the 
coparcenary.’ '

In regard to this snhject, the Court found that in some of the 
written transactions of the family between 1864 and 1881, the 
defendants were described without exception as residing at Karup~ 
pattimulai. The Court considered it unlikely that ’Palaniappa 
would have lived at Aravur without taking part in the family 
affairs. In regard to money said to have been received by the 
defendants for marriage expenses, the Court said that the evidence 
of its having been paid was doubtful, and added “  were we to 
accept it, these payments would not show that the jslaintiffs’ fathe)̂ ’ 
had not already virtually relinquished his interest in the joint 
property. It occasionally happens, when even divided cousins 
are married at one time in the same house and there is an elderly 
member in either branch, that that member bears the whok cost 
nlore from family affection and pride than in acknowledginent 
of a subsisting coparcenary. If the coparcenary had"continued, 
the managing coparceners would have  ̂ordinarily interfered in 
tie case of every marriage in the plaintiffs’ branch and jpaid its 
expenses from family funds. The only other matters mentioned 
as evidence of coparcenaxy are that Chidambara Odayar, the 
defendants’ father, lighted the funeral pyre when Ponnammal, 
the plaintiffs’ paternal grandmother, died, and that*the .daughters' 
of Ayyadorai Odayai’, the second defendant’s cotlsin, are sisll 
Hving at Karuppattimulai with the plaiatiffg. As to the first, it 
proves nothing more than that Chidarabara Odayar acted as prosy 
for the first plaintiff, on whom the duty of setting fire to the



funeral pyfe clevolvecl in consGq̂ iience of his 'fatlier liaving pre- aspasahi 
deceased Ms gmndmotlier. If the eyidence is intended, as seems 
to "be tlie ease, to convey the impression tliat Ohidamliara Odayar 
lighted the funeral pyre  ̂because there Tvas coparcenary, such an 
efieot cannot he attached to it under the ceremonial law. Whether 
the family is joint or diyided, it is the duty of the son, and, in his 
absence, of the grandson to perform the fuijeral obsequies; and 
when he is too ill or too young to undertake the duty, some elderly 
nieAh^’, either an undivided or divided uncle or granduncle,. acts 
as his substitute. As to the residence of Ayyadorai’s daughters 
in the plaintifis  ̂ house at Karappattimulai, it may be owing to 
their junior paternal aunt living there, and it cannot be accepted 
as evidence of copaTcenary.’^

The judgment concluded thus :—
“  The conclusion we come to upon the whole evidence is 'that 

from 1837, when the plaintiffs’ father went to Karuppattimulai, the 
two branches have acted as if they had no community of interest, 
and that the plaintiffs’ branch has neither directly nor indirectly 
participated in the beneficial enjoyment of the property in dispute.
In this view of the facts of the case the suit was clearly barred 
when Act X IY  of 1859 was in force. By vS. 1, cl. 13/ there, must 
be a participa^on in the family income, or some act equivalent to 
it, within twelve years, fronrwhich a joint interest may reasonably 
be ip-fexred, and the ovidenoe on record discloses neithex the one nor 
the other.

“  It has been held that what is necessary to bar the claim is 
proof of possession and enjoyment of the property as the possessor’s 
separajje property, to the absolute exclusion of the person suing to 
enforce the right to a share, for more than twelve years. We'are 
of opinion that the appeal must be decreed; that the decree of the 

. Subordinate Judge must be set aside, and the suit dismissed with 
all costs.''’

On this appeal Mr. T. S'. Cowie and Mr. J?. V. Boym for the 
appellants argued that the judgment of the High Court was not 
completely consistent with the case set iip for "the defence. A.

• case of abandonment by Palaniappa of his Joint interest, after 
1§37, should have been proved by definite acts,, or omissions, on 
his part, of which there had been no sufScient evidence. l£ore- 
over, as regards the immovable j>roperty of the family, upon the 
construction of cl. 13, s. 1, of Act XJY of I8d9, the claimantj in
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AnusAsu order that a bar miglit be constituted,' must liave be^i ^tir^y out
Odatae possession, from wMcIi lie must liave been escli-ded altogetHer

tliose former coparceners against wliom he claimed. Godindaii 
Fillai V. Chidamlara PUlai{V). But Iiere tlie ende!ice  ̂ showed no 
sucli entire- exclusion.  ̂Again, althougli Act X IV  of 1859, s, 1, 
el. 13, required a plaintiff to prove possession on his part within 
twelve years, the corresponding enactment in Act IX  ol^l871 
requii’ed adverse possession on the part of the defendant. Befer- 
eiiCG was made to LahsJimnn Badri Nailc v. RamcJirindra^Mtda 
]}fai}i{2) and £,ap Karan 8in{jJi v. Baja Bahnr AliMan{3).

Mr. J. D. Maync and Mr. Cf. P. JoJuisfone for the respondents 
were not called upon.

On a subsequent day (June 23rd) their Lordships’ judgment 
was delivered by

Sir E. CoucH.~-This is a suit between the members of a Hindu 
family, of which the common ancestor was on© Eamalinga Odayar. 
He had two sons, Ivutti Odayar and Subramanya Odayar. Kutti 
had an only son, Thoppai, who had three sonsj one of whom 
died without issue, another, Subba, had three sons who havo  ̂died 
without lea-̂ dng issue, and the third, Sabhapati, left an only son, 
the second defendant Sami Odayar. Subramanya had twa sons, 
Karuttasami and Chidambara. Karuttasami had*an only son,' 
Palaniaj>pa, the father of the three plaintiffs, and Chidambara left 
an only son, the first defendant Subramanya. At the time .the 
suit was instituted the plaintiffs and defendants were the only 
remaining members of the family. The share of the plaintiffs 
would be one-fourth if  they are entitled to any part of the 
property claimed in the suit. They sued for possession ojE that 
share. The first defendant Subramanya, in liis written statemeat, 
said that the plaintiffs and defendants were not members of an 
undivided family; that no portion of the property sued fgr was 
ancestral property of Chidambara and Thoppai; that they lived 
jointly and acquired .some property , through their own exertions, 
and the properties in litigation consisted of such self-acquisi
tions and of property subsequently acquired Tby their desoendantsj 

' including the defendants.
Palaniappa, the father of the plaintiffs, was married in 183 ,̂ 

and there is no doubt that up to that time the descendants of

(1) 3 99. (2) L.R., 7 I.A.., 181; I .L .E ., 5 Bom.,
(3 L.U., 0 L A ., 99: I .L .R ., 5 A l]„  ] .



Bam^ling'a •̂ ere a joint family. The* material questions are Appasaki 
T^ether Palaniappa tlien separated himself from the family in , 
respect of the^family property, or i ’ he did not, wliet.ier he after-* 
wards ^participated in the profits of it. It appoaied from the 

.evidence of Kuppn Odayar, who was connected by 'aarriages of his 
own and his younger brother’s daughter with bo' h the plaintiffs 
a n d  defendants, that Palaniappa married the daug .ter of Kuppu’s 
paternal Tinole, and on his marriage went to live at Karuppatti- 
md^i, the village of that family, waich is about tea miles distant 
from Araynr, the residence of the Bamalinga family. At that 
time the family at Aravur was reduced in circumstances, and a 
moiety of the village of Karuppattimulai was given to his wife by 
]ier family. Palaniappa continued to live at Karuppattimulai 
and died there.* The property thus acquired by him consisted of 
rather more than 14 veHs of land, and it is said by^the High 
Court that the family at Aravur probably owned about 35 velis, 
of which Palaniappa’s share would have amounted to 8f velis.
The H-igh Oom’t say that this fact and the evidence of Kuppu 
Od&yar as to the circumstancea of the family at Aravur convey 
the impression that Palaniappa did’ not probably intend or care 
to claim a share from his coparceners. It may be that he did not, 
but in order to see whether he lost his right to a share, what was 
done afterwards must be considered.

. By s. 1, ol. 13 of Act X IV  of 1869 a suit for a share of 
the family property not brought within twelve years from the 
date of the , last participation in the profits of it would be barred.
This Act continued in force until the ,1st July 1871, when Act 
IX  .of 1871 came into force. Consequently if there was no 
'patticipatioE of profits hetween 1887 and 1871, the suit would l)e 
“barred, and the later Acts for li^tation of suits need not be 
refewed to. If they altered the law they would not revive the 
right of smt.

The plaintiffs sought to fivoid the law of limitation by evi
dence of the actual oi money, by payments of marriage
expenses by Ohidamb^a' and Sabhapati, and by residenoe in the 
family hon^ at Aravtir. Appasami, the first plaintiff, ia hii9 

.evidence said that about fifteen years ago he took feom Aravur 
Bs. 2,000 or Bs. 3,000. This, if true (and he was not corrobo
rated), would not avail to prevent the operation of Act S IY  of 
1859.

: -A
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ArwsAMi There was evidence o‘f the payjuent by Chidam'bara of '‘the 
OoATAR̂  expenses of the marriages of members of the plainfiifs’ family, 

SfBKAMANYA ivlieii there was at the same time a marriage in hi& own family. 
uiAH. High Court justly say that this evidence is and

TiBsatisfaotory. Even if true it eaiinot he said to prove a par
ticipation in the profits of the estate received by Chidamhara a.s 
manager for the family. As to the residence  ̂their Lprdships 
hflve been carefully referred by Mr. Boyne to all the evidence on 
this subject. It is eonflicting, and the evidence of Ramu Odayar, 
one of the defendants’ witnesses, is that the plaintiifs would 
come to Ajavur on marriages and deaths and take their mealK 
either in the old or new house, and would either come alone or 
with their family. This would explain what reside,nce there was, 
and is more probable than the plaintiffs’ case that the eldest 
member of* their branch of the family resided at Aravur as a 
member of the joint- family. Looking at the whole of the 
evidence it appears to their Lordships that whatever may liaye 
been Palaniappa’s intention when ho left Aravur, a sait for his 
share of the family property became ban’ed by the law of limifca» 
tion. This was the decision of the High Court, which reversed 
the decree of the Subordinate Judge and dismissed the suit. 
Their ‘Lordships will therefore humbly advise Her 'Majesty to 
afSnn the decree of the High Court and dismiss the appeal. 
The appellants will pay the costs of it.

Appeal dismmed,
Solicitors for the appellants— Yeates, Hart, ^ Burton*
Solicitors for the respondents—Gregory, BowcUfea ^  Co.
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